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‘The greatest mentor you could ask for’
BY MARK LAFLAMME
SUN JOURNAL

AUBURN — There was a time in
the 1970s when it looked like Earl
Austin might step away from Aus-
tin Associates, the accounting
firm he founded 20 years earlier.

There was a time in the ‘80s
when it looked that way, too. And
again in the ‘90s and again in the
years that followed.

It didn’t happen, though. Austin
just kept working.

“He worked 60 tax seasons,” his
son Steve said. “Sixty. That’s a big
thing in public accounting, how
many tax seasons you can do. He
did them well into his 80s. He was
a machine. He was the best ac-
countant I’ve ever seen.”

Austin, who founded the firm in
1950, died last week at the age of 89.

Phil Doucette, managing partner
of Austin Associates, said when he
came aboard in 1999, Austin was in
his 70s but showed no sign of wind-
ing down.

“He was still going strong,”
Doucette said. “He was still working
tax seasons. Some people retire and
go away, but he never did that. He
cared right up until the end.”

Friends, former colleagues and
family members remembered Aus-

tin, not just as a tax machine, but
as a man who established the way
the firm would be run, who cared
deeply for his community and who
fostered a family atmosphere at
the practice.

“He was like a father to all of us,”
said George Richardson, who
worked at Austin Associates for 44
years, “the greatest mentor you
could ask for. He just cared about the
people — the individual successes,
the individual accomplishments. He
tried to make every employee he had
a better person.”

“This place has always been a real
family-friendly place,” Doucette
said. “He established it that way.”

Austin decided early on that em-
ployees and their families need an
extra day of paid time off around the
holidays. They did it that way then,
and they do it that way now.

He thought it was important to
support local sports, a tradition that
continues at Austin Associates
today. Austin liked his team mem-
bers to volunteer on various com-
munity boards, to have cookouts for
the children and get food to the

needy. They did it then, they do it
now.

“We all do it because we just want
to. We consider it part of our jobs,”
Doucette said. “That all comes from
Earl, either directly or indirectly.”

Austin died at a hospice house,
his son said. During the months that
he was there, Austin’s impact on the
community was evident as a stream
of visitors was almost nonstop.

“He had company every day, peo-
ple coming to see him,” Steve said.
“He was a father figure for a lot of
people. He coached Little League
and flag football for a lot of years; he
had the business. He touched a lot of
lives.”

Some of the lives he touched were
those of clients, harried men and
women trying to get their finances
sorted out or their taxes filed on
time.

“Clients had the utmost respect
for the man,” Richardson said. “Ev-
erywhere he went, the clients just
thought the world of him.”

Today, Richardson said, the sons
and daughters — or grandsons and
granddaughters — of some of those
early clients are still taking their
business to Austin Associates; three
generations of customers put their
financial faith in Austin’s practice
and continue to do so.

“That’s quite a salute to the
man,” Richardson said.

“He was a friend to all,” longtime
friend Malcolm Philbrick said. “He
didn’t consider anyone a client, he
considered them friends. He was
Uncle Earl.”

Some of the people Austin
coached as children would later
come to see him 20, 30 or 40 years
later to visit and to thank him for
influencing their young lives. Same
with the former employees and for-
mer clients. People tended to re-
member Austin and the way he in-
fluenced their lives.

“You couldn’t ask for a better
friend,” Richardson said. “He was
like a second father to me and I
wasn’t the only one.”

The influence Austin had on
those earlier generations is evi-
dent, friends say, but so is the influ-
ence he’s had on the people who
worked for him, and who still work
for the practice.

“Employees come and go, no
question,” Richardson said. “But
the core group of people there are
just so loyal to that firm and to that
man and what he represented.”

He cared for the community in
which he lived and did business,
his friends said. That may be un-
derstating things a bit: The com-

munity involvement portion of
Austin’s bio takes up most of a
page.

“He was really engaged with the
community,” longtime family friend
Mark Antoine said. “Really engaged
with people. Somehow, he had a gift
for remembering who everybody
was. Even when he wasn’t feeling
well, he always wanted to know how
everyone was, how everyone was
doing.

“He was a gentleman’s gentle-
man,” Antoine said. “Just an incred-
ible person.”

“I don’t know anyone who didn’t
like Earl Austin,” said Fern Masse, a
former coach who worked with Aus-
tin on the local Hall of Fame and
other sports endeavors. “He was a
true gentleman. The Twin Cities,
and the city of Auburn in particular,
are really going to miss him. He was
a great man.”

Doucette said he visited with his
former boss and mentor in what
would be the final days of Austin’s
life. During those visits, Austin was
still interested in what was going on
at the practice and with the people
who work there. As it turns out, he
never stepped away from the prac-
tice. Not until the very end.

“He loved it,” Doucette said. “It
was his passion.”

Accountant Earl Austin
of Auburn died last week

at the age of 89
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Baltimore crime lab recording technician Thomas Wisner collects evidence in the fatal stabbing of a 27-year-old man on
Saturday. The victim, stabbed in the street, became Baltimore’s 300th homicide of the year.

Baltimore homicides surge to 16-year high
BY IAN SIMPSON
REUTERS

Riot-scarred Baltimore re-
corded its 300th homicide of
the year on Saturday, police
said, up 42 percent from last
year’s total and its highest toll
since 1999 with more than a
month still to go in 2015.

There has been an upsurge
in killings in some U.S. cities.
In Baltimore, the number of
homicides has surged since
protests and rioting in April
sparkedby the deathofablack
man in police custody.

The latest victim was a
27-year-old man who officers
found stabbed on Saturday af-
ternoon, police said in a state-
ment. He died shortly after

being taken to a hospital.
Mayor Stephanie Rawlings-

Blake said the largely black
city of about 620,000 people
needed to come together to
fight the violence.

“The 300th homicide is no
more tragic than the first ho-
micide of 2015, or the 50th, or
the 200th. Every victim leaves
family, friends and a neigh-
borhood who mourn their
loss,” she said in a statement.

Rawlings-Blake, who is the
president of the U.S. Confer-
ence of Mayors, said she and
other leaders of the group
would meet U.S. Attorney
General Loretta Lynch Mon-
day to press for more federal
help to fight spiking violence.

This year is the first time

Baltimore’s annual homicide
toll has topped 300 since 1999,
when 305 were recorded.

The surge in homicides
started after the unrest
sparked by the death of Fred-
die Gray, a black man, from a
spinal injury in police custo-
dy. Six officers have been
charged in the death.

Jeffrey Ian Ross, a crimi-
nologist at the University of
Baltimore, said the illegal
drug trade and easy access to
handguns was likely behind
the upsurge in homicides.

“It could be new people
coming into the game and an
increasedneed todemonstrate
authority inside a gang,” he
said.

Police said in June that

gang turf fights fueled by
drugs looted from pharmacies
were a cause of the increase.

Baltimore is among a num-
ber of large U.S. cities with an
uptick in homicides this year.
They include Chicago, Wash-
ington, Milwaukee and Sacra-
mento, California.

Big city U.S. police chiefs in
August blamed repeat offend-
ers, illicit drugs and guns with
bigger magazines for part of
the increase.

FBI Director James Comey
last month said that murder
rates were soaring in many
cities partly because police
were holding back from ag-
gressive tactics, fearful of
being video recorded and ac-
cused of brutality.

24 people stranded
on ferry rescued
BY DAWN GAGNON
BDN STAFF

The U.S. Coast Guard
joined forces with local mar-
iners Friday to help rescue
24 people stranded aboard a
56-foot disabled passenger
ferry east of Littlejohn Is-
land, which is part of the
town of Yarmouth.

The rescue operation was
launched about 10:30 a.m.,
when a crew member aboard
the ferry Pied Piper notified
the Coast Guard that the
vessel was disabled, unable
to hold anchor and drifting
toward shore, the Coast
Guard said in a news re-
lease.

A 47-foot lifeboat and 29-

foot response boat and crews
from Coast Guard Station
South Portland already were
out training and were di-
verted to assist. The Coast
Guard also issued an urgent
marine broadcast request-
ing assistance from nearby
vessels.

A vessel from Chebeague
Island Boat Yard traveled to
the area and took the Pied
Piper in tow. The Coast
Guard response boats then
escorted the Chebeague ves-
sel and disabled ferry to the
pier.

The crew of the fishing ves-
sel Retriever also offered as-
sistance.

The cause of the incident is
under investigation.

JackYufe, Jewwhose twin brother joined theHitlerYouth, dies at 82
BY ELAINE WOO
LOS ANGELES TIMES

It sounded like a tabloid
headline: Identical twins sepa-
rated soon after birth. One
grew up Jewish, the other a
Nazi.

But the story of Jack Yufe
and his brother was not just
about their stark differences.

After decades and oceans
apart, the men came together
as adults to learn they dressed
alike, walked alike, and had
the same hot temper and
quirks, including a fondness
for scaring others with an ex-
plosively loud sneeze.

They both read books from
back to front, loved butter and
spicy food, and flushed the
toilet before they used it.

“They were a great example
of how twins, despite different
environments, ended up being
very much alike,” said Cali-
fornia State University, Ful-
lerton, psychology professor
Nancy Segal, who studied the
brothers as part of a well-
known Minnesota research
project on separated twins.

Yufe, a San Ysidro, Califor-
nia, businessman, died Nov. 9
in a San Diego hospital from
stomach cancer, his family
said. He was 82.

Of 137 pairs of separated
twins in the two-decade Uni-
versity of Minnesota study, 56
were fraternal and 81 were
identical. Yufe and his broth-
er, Oskar Stohr, stood out be-
cause of their dramatically
dissimilar backgrounds.

The Yufe twins were born
on Jan. 19, 1933, in Port of
Spain, Trinidad, and were 6
months old when their par-
ents split up.

Stohr went to Germany
with his Roman Catholic
mother, Elizabeth, and grew
up as the Nazis rose to power.
Like his fellow students, he
greeted the school principal
with “Heil, Hitler,” and he
was warned by his grand-
mother never to let on that his
father, Joseph, was Jewish. As
an act of survival, Stohr joined
the Hitler Youth movement.

Years later, he confessed
that he had dreamed that he
shot down his twin in an aeri-
al dogfight. Yufe had a similar
nightmare about killing Stohr
with a bayonet.

For Yufe, however, the war
was a distant threat, experi-
enced mainly through news-
reels he saw growing up in
Trinidad with their father.
His childhood was difficult in
other ways.

“As a white, redheaded boy
in a predominantly black and
Indian culture, he stood out a
lot and was beat up a lot,” said
his son, Kenneth Yufe. “He
was constantly having to
prove himself.”

Luckily, he was highly com-
petitive and excelled athleti-
cally.

Jack Yufe knew he was Jew-
ish but didn’t feel the weight of
that until he was 15 and was
sent to Venezuela to live with
an aunt who had been in
Dachau and was the only Euro-
pean relative on his father’s
side to survive the Holocaust.

She urged Yufe to move to
Israel, and his father agreed
that it would be good for him.
Yufe reluctantly emigrated at
16 and served a stint in the Is-
raeli navy.

In 1954, before heading to
the United States, where his
father had settled, he decided
to stop in Germany to look up
his brother. They were 21
when they met for the first
time as adults.

The reunion did not go well.
Because of the language bar-
rier, “there was a lot of smil-
ing but not much to say,” Yufe
recalled in the Los Angeles
Times in 1979. He also remem-
bered that his brother, wor-

ried about anti-Semitic rela-
tives, insisted he not mention
his Jewish heritage and hid
the luggage tags that showed
Yufe had been in Israel.

But there was something
more upsetting than their dif-
ferences.

When they met at the train
station, Yufe and Stohr were
chagrined to find that not only
did they have the same neat
mustaches and receding hair-
lines, they were wearing simi-
lar wire-rimmed glasses and
matching, light-colored sports
jackets.

“We had identical clothes. I
got mine in Israel, and he got
his in Germany. Exactly the
same color, with two buttons,”
Yufe recalled in a 1999 BBC
documentary. “I said: ‘Oskar,
you are wearing the same shirt
and same glasses. Why?’ He
said to me, ‘Why are you wear-
ing the same thing that I am?’

“We didn’t like the fact we
looked so identical,” he said.

They went 25 years without
seeing each other again.

In early 1979, Yufe’s then-
wife, Ona, showed him a mag-
azine article about the “Jim
Twins,” a pair of long-separat-
ed Ohio twins who were each
named Jim by their respective
adoptive parents. Like Yufe

and his brother, Jim Springer
and Jim Lewis found each
other as adults and were as-
tounded by the parallels in
their lives, including similar
jobs in law enforcement and
former wives with the same
first name.

The two Jims had become
the first subjects of the Min-
nesota twins study. Yufe was
intrigued and thought he and
Stohr should participate.

The researchers jumped at
the chance and invited them
to Minnesota for a week. Yufe
and Stohr became the seventh
set of twins to enter the study.

“Jack and his brother clear-
ly have the greatest differenc-
es in background I’ve ever
seen among identical twins
reared apart,” Thomas J.
Bouchard Jr., the University
of Minnesota psychologist
who headed the study, told the
Times in 1979.

Bouchard found that, de-
spite their radically opposite
upbringings, they were strik-
ingly similar in temperament,
rate of speech and other char-
acteristics.

“IalwaysthoughtIpickedup
my nervous habits from my fa-
ther — like fidgeting with other
people’s rubber bands and pads
and paper clips — until I saw”

Oskar, Yufe said in the Times.
“He’s the same way.”

Although the brothers got to
know each other much better
through the study and subse-
quent visits, their relationship
never lost its prickly edge.
Stohrhadthesamecompetitive
nature,andtherivalrybetween
them “was just nonstop,” Ken-
neth Yufe said Tuesday, recall-
ing the time the two men even
battledtoseewhohadthebetter
technique for cleaning a car
window.

“They had an extraordi-
nary love-hate relationship,”
said Segal, who wrote about
the brothers in her 2005 book
“Indivisible by Two: Lives of
Extraordinary Twins.” She
said, “They were repelled and
fascinated by each other.”

Stohr, who spent many
years working in mines, died
of lung cancer in 1997. Jack
Yufe did not attend the funeral.

Yufe, whose first marriage
ended in divorce, is survived
by his wife, Ruth; their chil-
dren, Kenneth and Ani; two
children from his first mar-
riage, Hobi Reader and Devra
Gregory; two stepsons, Renee
and Enrique Vega; sisters
Natasha and Sonja; a half-
brother, Peter; and four
grandchildren.
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SOLON — A 31-year-old
Norridgewock man was
struck and killed Friday
night when he was walking
on Ferry Street, according
to Maine State Police.

Joshua Sincyr was walk-
ing in the roadway in a dark
and unlit area when he was
hit about 10:53 p.m. by a 1994
Toyota Tacoma pickup
truck driven by Seth Burns,
18, of Embden, according to
a news release issued Satur-
day. The truck sustained ex-
tensive front end damage
but Burns was not injured.

The crash remains under
investigation pending toxi-
cology results from the State
Medical Examiner’s Office
for Sincyr and Burns.

Also on Friday night in
Starks, Clint Briggs, 21, of
Madison died from injuries in
a crash on Anson Road, said
deputies with the Somerset
County Sheriff’s Department.

Deputies say the driver of
the car, Jonathon Cayford,
was injured and was taken
to Redington-Fairview Hos-
pital in Skowhegan. The oc-
cupant of the front passen-
ger seat, a 17-year-old, was
flown to Eastern Maine
Medical Center in Bangor.

Deputies determined that
Cayford was passing a line
of vehicles at a high rate of
speed, which was estimated
at 80 mph. As the vehicles
approached a corner, Cay-
ford lost control of the 1998
Nissan Maxima and hit sev-
eral trees.

TwoMainemen die
in separate accidents


